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DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

Honorary Member

 
In recognition of his outstanding|

contribution to education in gon

eral and for his cooperation with |

faculty and students of College |
Misericordia in particular, Dr. Rob-|
ert A. Mellman Superintendent of | preciation for Dr. Mellman’s serv-| on Economic Opportunity. The Com- |
the Dallas Area Schools, was made | ices as a member of the Steering | mission is cooperating with the Lu-
an honorary member of the Aquinas |

Chapter of the Student PSEA of dia Reading Conference, as well as ices and the Wilkes College Depart-
College Misericordia.

Dr. Mellman is seen in the picture

as he received the award from San- |

dra McQuade, president of the Stu-

dent PSEA. Also seen is Sister M.

Alice Louise, R.SM., Chairman of

the Department of Education at Col-

lege Misericordia, who expressed ap-

Committee for the annual Misericor-

for ‘the numerous lectures he has

given at the college.

 

College Bound
BY BRUCE HOPKINS

If Only The Days Were 48 Hours

Leng or There Just Aren’t Enough
Hours, You Know ?
The first ‘thing I do when I get

up » morning is yawn. Then I|
stari®o think about what I've got |
to do that day, and when I'm goin |
to do what. This is a terrible way |

to saart a day I know, but I've got |
to o. the music sometime. One |

morning, I began my usual routine, |

and kind of wished I hadn't awaken-

ed. The trouble was that I had to!

find time to 'go to the library be-

cause I had to do a paper for in- |
troduction to theatre class. The |

paper was due the next day. That |

was something of a relief—at least |
I wouldn't have to rush—I had all |

of 24 hours.

“Now let's see, Bruce,” 1 said to |

myself, “there’s got to be sometime |

when you can go to the library. |
You've got a class at eight and one |

at nine, work in the infirmary at

ten, a meeting with Mr. Richey at!

eleven, lunch at twelve, work again|

thirty, an Alpha Psi Omega meeting | ;

at 3:30, rehearsal for that one-act

play for acting class at four, dinner
at five, work on the stage setting

at six, and light-crew rehearsal for |
 

“= Tartuffe from 7:00 unt} 10:00." 1
. done well in advance. And when Igasped for breath. “Mmmmmm . .

that doesn’t leave an abundance of

time for the library, Hoppy.”

I sat down; buried my head in my |
hang and began sobbing uncontrol-

lably. At that precise moment, Ron |

returned from the shower. He took

on¢g@ok at me, and began laughing

in Ws own sympathetic manner.

“What's wrong with you this

time?” he asked. I explained the |
situation to him.

“Pll tell you what, Bruce, I'll

give you a break.” R. P. told me

(R. P. is short for Ronald Payne,

which is long for my roommate). |
“Since I'm in such a benevolent

mood’—(R. P. was in an especially

benevolent mood because Elvis Pres-
ley’s new movie was in town, and

| no one in the whole world is more
important to my roommate than |

Elvis the King.)—“T'll get you some
books while I'm in the library today.

What are you going to do your
paper on?”

Well now there was a question.

Actually I hadn't given much
thought to unimportant matters

like what was I going to do my
paper on.

“You mean you don’t know what

you're going to do your paperon?’

Ron asked with what seemed to
be a touch of amazement. }

“Well, no not exactly,” I replied,

“I mean, it's got to be about an

actor or actress. I just haven't de-

cided who yet. After all,’ it isn't

due until tomorrow Ron.”

Ron. sat down, buried his head

in his hands, and began sobbing un-

controllably. You see, Ron is one of
these students, who does nothing

ot one. a class trom tue antlithet else. That is, he studies constantly

taking time out only for the necess-
ities of life, such as eating and Elvis
Presly movies And when Ron has
a paper due on April 29, he begins

working on it two years before. Or

almost anyway. At least, ‘he ‘has it

do things like the above-mentioned,

|it kind of upsets him. But I figure,
the poor boy’s only a Freshman, and

once he has been burnished by ‘he
pitfalls of life (or something), he
will learn that the only advantage

of having a paper done weeks in

advance, is that you don’t have to

worry about it for as long.

Oh well, at any rate, I had to get

to the library. The thing was, see,

that at ten o'clock there was going

to be a general convocation, and

we always were excused from work

in the infirmary whenever there was
a general convocation, so that we

could attend. See? I knew I'd find

Calvin J. Tinsley

Seaman Apprentice Calvin J. Tins- |
ley, USN, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Leslie H. Tinsley of Route 1, Dallas,

helped celebrate the 25th anniver-

sary of the Pacific Fieet Service |

Force, as a crewman ‘aboard the!

oiler Cimarron.

Pacific Fleet Service Force was

| formed in February 1942 and pres-
| ently utilizes 117 ships and 13 over-
seas shore bases in the Western
Pacific. It is responsible for provid- |

ing Naval forces afloat in the Pacific |

and ashore in the Republic of Viet- |
nam with food, fuel, ammunition |

and other essential supplies.
The Pacific Fleet Service Force!

has its headquarters at Pearl Harbor,
Hawaii.

Wilkes College Students |
To Study Day Care Need |

1500 households throughout Lu- |
zerne County will be interviewed by |
approximately 80 Wilkes College|
students in the next three weeksto |
determine the need for day care.|
This was announced in a statement|

released today by the Commission | 
| zerne County Child Welfare Serv-

| ment of Economics in conducting |
the study. Wilkes is undertaking the |

survey as a community service pro-
ject and to provide a meaningful |

research project for students in
classes of Dr. Samuel Rosenberg,

Chairman of the Economics Depart-

ment. Tabulation of the survey will

be done wat the Luzerne County

Courthouse.

The study is being conducted to |
; determine what type of day care |

service is needed. Definition of day

care is given as ‘a program to

protect and promote the welfare of

children when it is necessary to
provide care of children away from

home” in such instances as when

both parents work. Two previous |
studies done by the Commission on |
Economic Opportunity indicated |

many people want day care services

for children.
The Wilkes College students con-

ducting the interviews will carry a
letter of identification.

 

a way. Well, John Howard Griffen,

author of Black Like Me, was speak-

ing at the convocation, so I wanted

to get finished at the library, and

immediately rush to the convoca-

tion. I didn’t make it, The library

trapped me. I couldn’t find Charlie !

Chaplin anywhere. I looked all over. |
Finally, 1 gave up on Charlie Chap- |
lin and had to settle for Helen
Hayes. But she was real nice about |

it. T found her all over the place. |
That night, I got back from re-

hearsal about 10:15. Ron. was getting
ready for bed.

 
asked. !

“Well, no not quite. But at least
'T know what I'm going to do it on,”|
I told him proudly. “Helen Hayes.”

“Who's she?” he asked.

“Never mind, Ron.” I told him.

‘‘She’ll never be as famous as Elvis.” |

“ Well that's impossible. Nobody '
could ever be ‘that famous. You
know, that’s who you should have

| done your paper. on!” |

“Sorry, Ron,” I said with a touch

of sarcasm, “it has to be longer than !
half a page.” |

1 wonder if he'll start speaking to
me by next week? {

P. S. I got my paper finished.

And 1 was in bed by 3:30! Will
wonders never cease? 
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They say:

‘Botany’ 500 suit."

things about it, too,
about today?

FREE PICK-UP and DELIVERY — Phone 288-1496; Enterprise 1-0843

MAIN PLANT and NARROWS SHOPPING CENTER

O'MALIA'S
LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

LUZERNEDALLAS HIGHWAY

BOTANY500

our Sanitone
drycleaning
process

“... outstanding in every respect!
We rate Sanitone at the top of the list

of those who help to perpetuate the
touch of Daroff in every

We're thankful to ‘Botany’ 500 for saying
those nice things about our Sanitone dry-
cleaning. We believe you'll say nice

mends

when you try it. How
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“Did you do your paper yet 7 he [|

 

WHITE APPLIANCE & FURNITURE
IS HAPPY TO ANNOUNCE

Boyd White
 

IS

 

 

AndTo Celebrate The Occasion Boyd Is Inviting

All Of His Old and New Friends In The Back Mountain Area T

Many Outstanding Frigidaire Values At Exceptional Prices, This Week-end Only!
 

 

 

FROST PROOF FRIGIDAIRE
NEARLY 15 CU. FT., 126 LB. FREEZER
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® 22.3 sq. ft. of
shelf space.

Takes up only
32” of kitchen
space!

o Twin
vegetable
Hydrators.

o Deep-shelf

 

   

 

EEE
{ FRIGIDAIRE RANGE E

has famous Electri- clean oven
200 0000
 

storage door
—and more!  
    

 

  

 

o Take Advantage Of

 

     

   

    
    

      

hn. $259
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Go where all the
Frigidaire happenings are . .

 

MARK OF EXCELLENCE
a, Fg

FRIGIDAIRE 1967 JET-ACTION
WASHER HAS DURABLE-PRESS

 

   
 
   

      
 

 
® Automatic Appli
coffee for you!

 
 

 

 
 

 pots and pans.—
aE

MARKOF EXCELLENCE

 

 

 WCDAL, S colors and white

Now there’s even more action in Jet Action!|
e Durable Press Care helps new,

no-iron fabrics stay ‘“‘sharp!’’

e Patented Deep Action Agitator for
new deep cleaning!

It's a Frigidaire Happening!
e Cook-Master oven control starts, stops
and cooks automatically!

ance Outlet starts morning

® Two oven shelves, storage drawer for

   

 

  

even drip bowls —

ATOMATIEALY
HEGTHIGALLY

 

Model RSE-36L, 30” electric

 

5-YEAR NATIONWIDE WARRANTY backed by General Motors!
1-year Warranty on entire Range for repair of any defect without
charge, plus 4-year Protection Plan (parts only) for furnishing
replacement for any defective Surface Heating Unit, Surface Unit
Switch, or Oven Heating Unit.

 ® Jet-Away Rinse ‘‘jets” away lint,
scum—no lint trap!

® Jet-simple mechanism—no bélts,
pulleys, gears! f

 
FREE ! INSTALLATION OF ALL ELECTRIC RANGES ON

U. G.I. LINES IN APRIL’ AND MAY! SAVE! UP TO $125.00
 

REMEMBER !

MOTHER'S DAY !
or your

ANNIVERSARY!

Super-urge

DISHWASHER

   
 

FRIGIDAIRE ELECTRIC DRYERS

WITH CYCE-END BUZZER!

FOR DURABLE-PRESS. GARMENTS!

Frigidaire Dryer with Por-
celain Enamel drum
won’t snag delicates! *

" Dries even sheerest fab-
rics safely! » Special set-

“ting on Timer for no-iron
- fabrics! .» No-heat cycle
for airing, fluffing.

$138

 

RINSE and HOLD

POTS and PANS

150° WATER TEMP.

QUICK CANCEL

PUSH BUTTON CONTROLS

 

  
UFD-18L

17.8 cu. ft.

(NEMA standard) 

   HUGE! 623 LB. FREEZER
Supermarket Size 17.8 cu. ft.

 

RE TTEg =

| Frigidaire Food

| Freezer has
5 full-width

shelves—3 are

Fast-Freeze.

! * Automatic

interior light.

Built-in door

lock—2 keys.

 

OPEN — 9 ’TIL 5:30 DAILY FRI. EVE, 'TIL 8:30

 

PHONE
 

 

 

24 MAIN ST., DALLAS,PA.

 

   

GMAC - TERMS

YHITE APPLIANCE & FURNITURE
— 674-8181

 

LARGE! BAMBOO!

Lawn Rakes
Reg. 1.79 value

only C
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